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FOOD STATION BREAKFAST
$18.00 PER PERSON 
MINIMUM 30 GUESTS

Fresh fruit platter

Danish pastries, croissants, mini quiche

Tea, coffee and orange juice from the buffet

FOOD STATION BREAKFAST DELUXE 
$22.00 PER PERSON 
MINIMUM 50 GUESTS

Fresh fruit platter

Bacon, egg and cheese muffins with tomato chutney

Danish pastries, croissants

Tea, coffee and orange juice from the buffet 

BUSINESS BREAKFAST
$30.00 PER PERSON 
MINIMUM 50 GUESTS

Fresh fruit plate

Tea, coffee and orange juice from the buffet

Grilled bacon, scrambled eggs, hash brown, grilled vine ripened cherry tomato,  
confit field mushroom, Turkish bread

OR 
Dukkah baked eggs, lamb kofta, pea and potato hash,  
flame roasted capsicum, Turkish bread

MENU 
NEX  
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PREMIUM BREAKFAST
$35.00 PER PERSON  
MINIMUM 50 GUESTS 

Fresh fruit plate

Danish pastries, muffins, croissants

Mango chia puddings w/ granola

Tea, coffee and orange juice from the buffet

Grilled bacon, scrambled eggs, hash brown, grilled vine ripened cherry tomato,  
confit field mushroom, Turkish bread

OR 
Dukkah baked eggs, lamb kofta, pea and potato hash, flame roasted capsicum, Turkish bread

NETWORKING BREAKFAST CANAPÉS
$32.00 PER PERSON 
MINIMUM 50 GUESTS

Breakfast canapés are served cocktail party style

Bacon and egg slider w/ smoked tomato chutney

Mango and black chia pudding w/ pumpkin seed praline

Vanilla bean risotto w/ blueberry champagne compote

Mini waffle w/ lemon curd ricotta

Mini croissant w/ pulled ham hock and smoked cheddar

Breakfast bruschetta w/ avocado, tomato roast pepper salsa, parsley lemon oil

Tea, coffee and orange juice from the buffet

While NEX Newcastle Exhibition & Convention Centre will endeavour to accommodate requests 
for special meals for customers who have food allergies or intolerances, we cannot guarantee 
completely allergy-free meals. This is due to the potential of trace allergens in the working 
environment and supplied ingredients.


